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· at Xavier is inadeq~t~.
comments· · concerning ~curity,
·· Merry··Jo Falso, an XU. senior, .. :adhesivelabelshavebeendistributed

'' · ·
:-':··:;> :

;~--ie!diior

11
· .
.. ·

:T~o Xavier students circulating ... solicited 800.student signatures from .by.the.university to all .residence hall
;tWc:);isepar'ate·petitions calling for. a · anqndependent ·petition' she· cir-. student's for placement on
. 'restriK:~tirirg~f,~he campus security . cu!ated earlier iri the-5eniester. That telephones.The labels include direc·sys~m· 1!Cre) hav~ ~ollected;·.over i" petition.~tates thBt,.there: is. a. su~ .. tions .for contacting security after 5
J;~; student signatures iii ·of Oc- '.: sta:ntial hick of (unds being aUocated . p;in. directly through the university
tober: 20. • · " ! . " "' .
· ) .
to the Xavier security department," . center desk.
.
•• ·.. ·Both· petitfons W,ere presented last· wlii~li is ".'a ihreat'to our. feeling of
Rod •..Shearer, ·vice-president· ~or
Tue~day '.to Rev,'lfobert Mulligan, ' w~U-bCing;"
studerit ·development, said he feels
S.J;nvh_o said he wilHentatively.es'As·a result, it states, "we would .. that inovecameas "a direct result of
tabl,sti an ad·. hclc ,c_ommiuee tci in- · . like fo see this department upgraded ·. the petitions;" -He. met with M ul~·
.vestjgiite liecurity's present role at .: in the .future~" · ·· ·
·
·
ligan,.Jame1iSassen; vi~e-presidenr
: XaV.ieb. · ·... ·· . '.,.~ : · · ..:· • .. :. :· :c· · ' · · ·
,. .".
·.· ofdev~lopinent and public i~forma. ·; ·: ~~eyin Corrigan,. vice~pre~i.~erit. o,f .· . · .. C~frigan'said student government · tiori, and several Xavier' students last·.·
stqdenfgoV,erniricnt; Cir'culated;one. autnotized ·his petition because of week to diseuss'the security matter.
peti~ion ·on \behalf of SG, .~ceiving . four. :&~ific security problems it
Shea~er suggested at 'that session
· 300!':sign,B_tur'es:i;iri; two :days, That.·: Viewed· as '."crucial": · · ·
that the committee est&bliShed to in-·
,.;::~k:ofmon~yJor maintenance· vestigate the securil¥ system coni~ ·
-petitfon:ieads a:s·fQllows: ·. •• .. . · ,
k .". : ::,' . " ...· ,· .~ -· ':'
.·. ·. -.. ofb,&sic security eqqipment, such as .prise students and faculty members,
..: "}\ie;, !he.:undersjgned; .feel that walki~ talkies. ·, ·
·
as weli as ,uriiversityadminist~~ors.
· soll\e:)~ps<·should be ta~en'.t!>·l'.C~ ·-· Havi~g to resoJ1 to "renting an · Cofrigansaidstuderitgovernment
·stru~ture the campus security system ' additional; of!-camp~ officer" to
hopes that the. university can even~·
at ~avi~r lJ.niv~rsity>WeJeelthat
compensate for an inadequate : tually develop, a "more effective
.
. .
.security program. that will' give
complete review' 'i>f'the 'present ·weekend-force.,:
. sysibm -should be 01ade . and that _.:. Having t~ call'security through students "·the··· "p'r'otection' they
·
·
definite · clµu~g~s., be en_a~~d>_.:-We · ·the .Un~~.ersity Center desk after 5.-. ,deserve."
·
"In all of this, we've acted on the
. -'beJjCvethatthis're~iew.be made by.a•·. p~m,, '!-\i,: :' .
. coii\mit~e<'(ionsisting::of_ 'faculty; .-<7,~s10,w·:,response. ihrough such a. ·attitudes Qf students. themselves,"
>: studeniS~~s.aft:and alumni as ~oon'as 'system;· •· ~-· · . .
. · . . . · Corrigan said. "Students have come .
. ..-:: . pos~ibJ¢~:~c;feefa~at ttiisJs. needed, : . 'Since. Mulligan. was. c.onfrp1,1ted. ' uP.. to ·us and _told us they just don't '
. bCcause')it;tlie~'presenl,time~securiiy with bot~ petitions and various SG · ·.:feel '88.fe,"·.',. "' : • '{:,,.~.'~-'~ :. ~' .. .. .
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AnMANl9pllolO·

Everything from monsters to mad 1clent11t1 shocked and thrUted thon
who vl•lted lhe:XU h8unted houn.
·
·

·'Jleiiny. ·Moller. explains

~;'i ,iP~,~ :~ll!t\IJl&LJU!Q~edJ11:e .
..

By DENNIS MOLLER

· At:11Ylfl.e dlrft1or Md -iiiari1 llNClor or
. ,..ldence 11e

In an effort to Qrganize campus
events more efficiently and to
provide a more.diverse spectrum
of activitie~, new procedures have
been · developed for · obtaining
calendar date approvals.

Y:;

Ann• Allllle phol

. ' :,, ; Student• workecfhl'rCI

on :cottuirle1fand· prop• to make ihl•. frightening United Appeal fui'ldralser po11lble.

..tUres, JeWish,vieW}'JOint

ft«~tU~i,~li

. i.;·::.r>/ :&;:roNfM;tRTJNo(·< i}· :· . ·.hil919,'Palestine was created as a
· ·:· :\ -:~/ ~-Nfti~it~ :.:;:;>:/:\ i... ·•·British mandate. At that time, it. in-·

.·Golan Heights, and;theSinai Desert.
(much of ·which has· since been
· Mi'2Ahfori·Dir1ar;·an'll~rae'li}Jec-:\ . eluded a large part .of what· is. now reterne<J to. Egypt). "Now," he said,
· tur1:~'.~t~avie[Octo~l,_~z,~.s')~"fi~f·< Isra~l·and Jordan. A few yea.rs later, "the Arabs are ~r.ying .~o return to the
~~e·~1ddle E!lstJ~c:t~~-··~ep~S'..~P..~ri~.i . the part _east '?f the Jordan R1~~r was . p~e- ~ 967 cond1hons ..
sored.: by:. the ·Internat1.onal ,Affairs.· . named Transjordan and was g1v~n to
. With tha~ •. Mr. Omar· launche.d
P~~ar~!ii~ J:!is_iopi~·~ali i'J~~ 1f,,,~; ( the g~ndfather ·of t.he present .King i~to a .~iscu_ss!on _oqhe pre.sent con-.
. the'Jew1f.arid the· P.L.0;'.'.•>::'.:·,:;./ • Hussein. The remamder contmued fl1Ct. The difference between the
· : ;~,Boi-11: Poblnd: in.· 19,4(;/biliar. ~ · as' Palestine.
.Arab ·and Israeli·. sides · is: that,
.·
. lilth?ugh. there are extre_~ists ~n the
. moy~~~w~!~'-tifs :(amil~ :.t.o ·~sraei;:'..i~.~ · · ·
. 1950.:;se~tJing.iµ:tbe:port:~fJJaifa .. ·' .. ;. ·... · ·,::":.4.-. a··.. , r...,·.·,~1'~·.·
. " . Jewish ~Id~, they.do not d~m1na~e.
. Afte'r:>·:i\cbiati · '·from·hi' hschool;'.
n
'J'.:.'!~
·Extremists rule the Arab:s1de;" He
he:'ll~cl'fi{t:JsraelfA'nny,:tlien .' . . . '
·.. .
.
. . . pointed. out that in the 1948 war, the
:joi~ed/tiiC )Cil~b'µtz,1;.sua/a c.cbR,1- .; .... ~.Palestine was divided beiwee.n the ... Arabs .used terr:or n~t only- against
munal iCttJement ncarithe:tebanese ;. ·· Je\V and ~lte Arabs in I 947 by the Un- . )he Jews but .. agamst moderate
· beird~r>U.t:er :.rtiCd:~0rkeCl.:aii ia .. · ited :Nai~ons::·Dinar,,s&id that the · Arabs::He ~id, "more ·Arabs wer:c:
::teac~r~,'.~Claior,' ancrt>rincipiil~,~f • . Jewil.~Pted ~~ P~~ti~~:~ut,the._ IQlled ~~ otlle.r ~rabs tha!' by Jews
.the,•Anne 'Fraiil( Haven. a: i'Caional • Arabs reJCCted 1tt .sta~1na the;war of · · and Bntish soldierµ combined." '.
boardi~- :sehooJ ·~"iioted ·for':·:i~ <m-: 1~8--: thelridepe~Cfe~War; He'. . Hc;furth~(stated tha.t t~ same;
.teil'atiVe; eff~rii witliln. the lsra~Jj'' 881d..that t~ /tf!l~' tn~~tl()n WllS ~O . Slt~tl~~ eXIStS to~y. "Today, the,y ·
popu~tion ... :.-.. ·.. '. · ,.. ·· ·. .· .·. · · · : ; . . •_. ~stroy t~ state· Of·l,r~l~"bt.stead, .·· (t~· Arabs) have succeeded so that
'.Omar opened his tal~·by giving·a : · Isra~I · gained:· laitd•·"Jor~an ·"ab:-·, youc;ll!'n~tfindanymOderate lea~er ·
·brief ~scriptic>n of. the history. of the :· · so.rl)ed" the west~bank o.f.th~ Ji>~dan. who ~ill.stand up .a'1d
so!"eth1na
root.a of ~he' ..· Rive~, a'?": Egypt conq~er~ ·. the. ·· .~ocle~te .. ;.ThC only voice 11. of the.
Palestine ~gi~~·
Arab :population 1n Palestine,", he . Ga~ "Stnp. These boun~ar~es. re- · extremis~.. : . . . ..· . .
· said; "are no:dCeperihantheJewis~ 111ai~ until 1967: · . . .· . .
:·. Spe&k1~·ofe~u~ns-~~ the W~st ..
population.~ HeindiCated that moat .: "In. ) ~67," . said Dinar• . "The :&,n~, _Dmar _~1d, "mos~: ·of.. the .
of·theArabs in Palestinecamdrom· , Ai:aba. ~d.. to enforce the 1947 ._ candidates have been extrem- ·
. Syna·.:l..Cbanon and the ·f.aiteni ·bOundaries."··w.ar 'resulte.d, a~d isti: ·. There·.-~ere :other can· ·11~aerc~nq'°red theWc1tBilnk1.the ..
..
···
~'t ,...':~
. Deaert_(.JC)rd~n).'·

in.

·n'

<
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For closed' reside~ce hall parties the proeedure will remaiil the
same as last year. Party permits
should be picked up at the information desk in the University
Center. These permits mui;t be
filled. out and signed by the person in charge of the party, usually.
the senior resident.. Then, the
signature of the graduate assisfant who will be on duty.the night
of the party must be solicited. T!te
permit then can be brought to the
activities office in tQe University
Center for official approval from
there it will be for\v~rded to the
director of resident life for final
approval. .·
.
The permit should be in the offlee of. resident life at ·least 48
h ours before -the party's
schedul~d time. As was the.policy
last year, no clased parties will be.
approved at . the same tirrie a

group is· sp~nsoring an open
residence hall event.
· . A new procedure this year will
be the registration of open events
not held in the residence halls.·
The coordination of these events
will be ~andled by the student activities office. Any organiZation
who wishes to sponsor any ac- ·
. tivities can-.' obtain an exclusive .
calendar da~·by using this date
reservation system. Simply stop
by the activities office arid pick up
a. "Registration· of. Event" form.
· Complete this form and return it.
If approval is granted,. the activities office will aid the event's
sponsors in any way possible: If
the date is not approved, efforts
· will be made lo compose alternate plans.
.
Although reservations for use
of non-residence . hall facilities
stiU must. be made with the ap~
proP,riate manager. the activities
office will be happy to help in this
area also.
.
It is ·important to note that
.both· residence hall and registr~- .
. tion of events forms will be approvedonafirstcome-firstserve
basis, provided that all permits
· .· are uniformly in accordance with
· university policy.·
-

. D_irect~ry e··xpe~ted soon;
By ANDY DURBIN
.._...,.,,..,
. The Xavier ·student directory,
. produced annually by student
government and sponsored by
local businesses, is expected to be
distributed to students November
9,' 8ccording' to Mark-Luebbers,
. president ofatudent government.
· Two · weeks · ago~ Lu"d»bers
compiled arid arranged all adver~
. tisemcnts and infc>nnation·to be
printed;
. . . .
. The dir1'c:tor)r' contains. the
.pbo~ niunllera·of.aU.unfyersity

departments, sports schedules,
Bellarmine mass . schedules;
phone numbers and addriisses of .
all undergraduate students, a university ·calendar and. advertisements every four pages, mak. ina this year's iisue M. pages Jona,"
said Luebbers....
. · ..
. . Printini c~t is
per copy, .
which. is solely supported by its .
advertising. sponsors: .Free to; .. '.
.students, the directory is.to be
. distributed two week& from now ·
· where XU Niwsisfound,headd·
ed.
,
· ·
·· ·

sr

"...,_.._________~-----------

·.;:

--~~oh~ f>au_I~~ View_~ on.Women i.n t~e, Chureh~\°wfo~ the t(lpic f~~
· d1scus11on during Breen Lodge's F1~11de Chat this week. Everyone is
· invited to join the panel made up o(Dr. Paul K.nitter,·Ms. Elena Biair,
Dr:_ Linda Finke, D.r.: Terry Ca!l.ari· and:M~..- su•iC:Eyennan,-.th_is
Thursday, Noyem~r.1,at8 p.m. m t~eTen:ace Roomofthe,Univer- ·
sity Center.. ~or additional iriforniadon cail Breen LOdge at 745.;3)22.
.
.
·..
·'
·. . .
·. •..
.
. .
:. neari Rud.~lph- Has!. the';S( Lh~is ~i~e~si~; t.:aw-:School will ..
speak to the St; ThOmu. M cjr~ Pre:la~ S_ociety··on c~i'eers in law. The
.· date .of the s~h ii! Frid8y, !'lovember9, atl:30 p."1; ~n~lter-217: All
·. pre-law. studentli are .invited; ·Private interviews-with Dean Hasl will .
. . take place fr:om 11:30 tQ l J>~m. a~d after, 2:30on t_he same day. Please
make.your
appointment.with
Mrs. Janice. Diehl
in'Alter
124.. . .
.. .
,
".
•. .. .
.
·._. : ,.

...... u

of

.......

.

•,.

,....T!ie m~v_ie fOI this iVee'k. is the popular ~o~~y:"·-~~A~s·fi~ ,'. Slar-.
this Friday are
ring Elliot.Gould and Sally Kellerman. Show ti~es
. I :30 and 8 p;m. ,6.dmission price is$•1S_. Save you~ movie tfoket ·stub:._
it will get ·you into. the party in. th'e Inn. afier\varos for free. · '. · ' .

for

. . . .·· .

..

. •. ._

:\;<-. . . . . : ..
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The. lovely_ lad1es of 3-west ·Hus111a~ lire s~oris_or1111 a bagel .sale this

..........

Saturday and Sunday, November 3_and4. The bagels ~ill tie sold in the
lobbies.of all three dorms from 9 a.m; lintil'l p;m~ .. ·
.
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· The .de.adline for submitting w!lrks to t!tC.- Athenaeum, Xavier's
Jiteraey,_magazine, is November II. lf·you have"-works.of pr0se or
poetry, black and white photography, or drawings, send them to room
t'l8 of Hinkfu· Hall or call 745-3234.
··
·
·
·

••••••

The Xavie~· Women'.s volleyball tea~ wili ·compete ... against
. V'ilmington tonight .at 7 p;m., in the fieldhouse. Come on down and
. cheer the gi~ls.to victory! ·
· .
· .

< .· _·.

•••••

•

. Anyone needing ·heip with accounting should pick up a· tutoring
application at the information de~k of _the University Center. If.you
have any qilestions call Jean Stentz at S21-768S.
·
•

•••••

•

•

· On December 8, Fr. Richard McBrien, well-known theologian and
.ecclesiolog!st,
be in Covirigton, Kentucky to diseuss with teachers,.
. and interested catholics the changes ·and movements that have oc' curred in the church since Vatica~ II. Fr; McBrien is presently a
member of-the Jesuit Bosfon.College theofogy department and director of the scho.pl of:Religious Education and Pastoral Ministry. Those
interested.. in :ll~tending this important seminar. should· contact The
Diocesan'Office of.Religious.Education in Covington, at 291-2115~

will

'

r·

~~

.

.

.

Life saving"lessons are now being offered in the O'Connor Sports
Center on Saturdays from I I :30 to 1 p.m. The lessons are open to all
full-time Xavier students with an advanced swimming certificate. You
can sign up now in the Sports Center.lessons begin November 3, 1979.
•

•••••

Companies who will be recruiting on campus this coming week are
listed below with a description of their openings. Individuals should
. check the Career Planning and Placement Office for interview times
and appointments.
·

,:.. _,

Date Company·
Position
Degree
Nov. I Aetna Life and Casualty Career Agent
Any, BS, MBA.
DUTIES: Sales and '51lrvice of Life, Health and Retirement programs of .'
Insurance or and individual and group basis.
.
Pepperdine Univ. School of Law Interviewing those interestCd in a taw degree ..
Technical SpCc:ialist. · BA-No·MB~:S.:'. ·:
Reynolds & Reynolds
_DUTIES:· _,Responsible for installing and servicing' different" software
applicat\ops designed by the Reynolds & Reynolds Co. f9r automobile
dealersliil.'s.
.
.'.
Acctg. '. :· · · · · "
. Nov. 2Brice Waterhouse & Co. Staff-Accountant .
DUTIES: Participate in. Aduits of client firms, ranging in size from Fonune.
SOO to small locally owned companies.. . ·
·
·Business or
Marion Laboraiories, Inc. Sales Rep· "1
Science
DUTIES: Selling pharmacuticals to doctors, pharmacists and hospitals
Cincinnati Gas & Electric Info Systems Spec.
CS,·IS, Quant or.
Math.
AT & T
.
Programming Staff.
.Math~'IS
Nov. 3Moore Business Forms
Sales Rep
·' , Marketing
.
DUTIES: The sale and marketing of business forms·and ielated.suppiies to .
businesses.
·
'
. · ....... · · .. · .
••. ? American Graduate School of Inti Mgmt. Interviewing for· Master's' Degree .
candidates ...
· · ·
:•
Nov. 7Burroughs Corp.
· Nov.'.8Fifth Third Bank
DU'TIES: After I year training
position,
Connecticut Mutual Life

Sales training
Business··
. Management Trainee· . Business
peripd, placed in a first line bank mgmt.
Agent/Sa.les Rep

Any

reflect the .opinions of the major.lly of the
Editorial Board and .do not nece111ilrlly
represent the opinion of the student bodv.
faculty, or admlnlatatlon ot Xavier Unl~eraily.
The Xavier News Is the official student
newspaper of Xavier Unlveraltv. The articles,
pictures. and format are the reaponslbllllV of the
editors and do not represent the views of the
administration. faculty, and student bodv ol
_ ~~yler unless apecl,fl~al!V. stated. Al.I &dllorlals.

Is

profit organization; Issued a third ciau bulk
··
rai8 permit no. 1275.
Editor-In-chief •...••.••.•••.• ·Glenn A Feltz.
Managing Editor • • • . • • • • • . Robb R. Shrader
Associate Edllors • . • • • •. Donald P. T-ne....

The News Is published weeklV during the .
school vear except during vacation and
'
Molly Massei, Sandv Schroeder
Staff .·•• • •••: •• Ro'yce A. n·d·.e'rson' ,•Jim Barto'.n.·
examination periods by, Xavier University,
Advisor ................. , .. • • John R. Getz .
Copy ~dltor •••••...•.•..• :Ann Wasaerbauer ' ·Rich 'Berning. Mike Blanton,"Amy_ Bly, Tony
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. Subscriptions lire $li.oo·
Bramer, Jim Burwinkel, Sandy Carroll. Tom
per year within rho United States and $7.50 per •· Sports Editor ................... , Joe JacollS
· C..St~le, Toby Charles: Terry Copper. Dave
Arts Editor .•....•..••••.•..••. Greg Barker
year oulslde the country, The News, a non·--·

••

'1

-

-. t

'.1lr~,~~lflJJfi{"rel«~~~~·a(/kaviet··
:' ., GOG BARK~R '

lt wilfoot be the:origiril\nrio that': : covere~ that they

w~~ c~nfined

by '

""'~ .,.............. u1or
-.
performs here; Few sroups have that their. own imagc. They decided fo
. :Yo~:d~~~t' have to.foot far for ..amou~t of.stayin'g po,er. Back in· p8rtways.OnJu~·l?,-1967;exactly

.

ente~nment

next weekend; And if ·. 1957;· ihree young men~ Bob Sharie,· · IO'years to the day after they had
you're the kind thatenjoys nostalgic .~iclL Reynolds ·and: Dave Guard, gotten together, the )Cirigston Trio
·. · music~ it may seem it.'s. ~en tailor-~ - •d~ided to ·form the group, ·They broke. up: :: . .
.
·made just. for you.
_.
'selected the ·name .becau~, their
\Vhea:e .did they go? Here's some
· - Noataljia has its own rewardund · mu&ic had a calypso sound to it and· trivia w0rthy of Tom Haye's annual
one of them lies in the factthat one of . the na~e "Kingston~ evoked St. Patrick's Day quiz. .{ohn Stewarf
:the more popular.singing groups of Jamaican. vibrations: · ·
is now .performing ·as a solo artist .
· :the ~te _50'sand ~~rly 60'~ is backat,
· ··
·
· :,.a~.d recently hit high on thf: charts.:
:Wjth··~old." Nick Reynolds, who "
.Xavier.· The·. Kmgston Trioiwill .
&J'pelil' at
F.icldllouse ~xt Fri.~y · .
TeVle ·. ·. :·. .•. · dCC!de.cl to give up m~~. is livi"8 :in ..
.· : at 9:00 p.m. with OJd Trio fav~nties
'_Their career got ()ff tile• 11:ound : Otc8on. And Bob ~bane, after afew •..
· "and a host ~f ~~ bil~lacls. Whether when they were playing nightclubs. i11. · yeirs .as a single performer; decided
..·. · 9ieY are performlJll •_The M.T.A." the. san Fraricisco... area. and ·they :·tbat'theTrio should never have end- ·
. ..
•· or."Scotch andSoda" as n:minde:rs were bookedatthePurpleOnionfor:': ed.'·lle'i' back;. along .With Roger·:
.'~!~K~;..~-,-~.-~--tlldat._,nnl,lfdlr,NcW.. of yesterday, or P.la>'.ing·~w s~ngs a one-week s~nd.. That· ~ne•weelr Gamble" arid~ ~orp Grove~ to see: •
· :''f;-.t..;~;p;~)_nttitt'~~< ·.: _ . · :~, ·· /, ·· · .'·.:,:· · ' .. ·..•' }or ~oday, they give:·thett muste. a stand turned mto a.stand1ng'.'room , that the K~ton :rrio lives ,011·
.. ·-~.: / . . :.: .:' ;··:.•. . . · _'; ,. . , -.: <·. . .-: · ··.·: ·: .. ·:'" . . · .· .· ·~·~touch. . . - :. '. : .. only, seven month engagement; The .-'ctW1Dber 9 at Xavier. FoUowmg
0

P. ·· • W

the

.·

'inest

·FBiiseum·:;:.·lltJ.ilOrs~.-Giilcinnati's;•
~~~=p~=::s~:;:.·::.:r:tyi::.·.•}~hi~CZC~oc~~;:e~il·~ ~c;:;
·-, i~;.:,/.\'-./:.\ ....'.· :~· '. ·. , _ .,'
.· · • · .· ·:
.· .. ·
·
·.. J• · . .
wit~str~ngry~hm1cbacqroundand with ~ore· golden oldies Jceepaq
·'.·:n;:·. . ;:·. lj lfOL.LY., M~SSET .··
~ mt11emu.elllQ'10~.C:oUecti~n~ . 1aDdacapes by.ThoDlas Worthington t~ar own uruque brand caught on things going: . ··• ·
· .. ··

: ·~·worb come from a:time
Wittredge ·mctuding 'his'- famous quickly;
.. . .
:
· Andifthat'snotnost&Jsiceno b,
\,Yhen Cincinnati w~: a .'udbig ·art '"AquaduCts of the Canipagria" and a
·Their first hi~"Tom Dooley," was the following night offers the so::ds
· k~p\vnforabOwigfamouatravelina centedn the country. 'Ibis "Golden smaller·· work ·called· "View of one of the biggest iec:ord sellers iii of the te91:ndary Woody Herman
;;1 ~klubiti9~;·,'.;'.:·.· ::'· .. ,':' ' . : '::·'
A91:". oCeumcl·d~ing:the middle to. ICallenfcels~ .-whkh. is ·a· poignant 19.58 and wasfollowed bythelikesof and.bis Thundeiiq Herd.· for the'
-~J~;tfii,~;;~Ji!',t?~hQ~~r~ are~ti~n, the)atkrpart oftbeninetcentbC:en-. renderingofavillagefuneralproces- ·".Where Have All the Flowers H~eco111ing Da~ .•~ Stouffets.:
1?ntMqualityofthemuseum;ltts;tn tury; ·· .
.
·
sioo:
.. · · . .
. · .· . Gone?," "Gr=nback Dollar,".and Needless.toaytheonginalWoody
~"~~~1~ ~~'.~.~~iCx(:i#ldf ~ µi~,~- ~f- : Don't be ~isled into b!=lieyn, tba~ - Dllftneck's works present a great · "The M.T.A." In a_ll, the Trio has no will t~re. thouih I imagine a few .
lrlfifi&Js. ADd'f"'nkJy, a~r •UJB all . aU theseartasta~ked t0Cmc11111at1 variety:: "Old Town Brook, Polling;· fewer than seven gold albums to its chanae- have .. taken: place in the
.. the _hundieds ~
squeezed' into . to join artistic cin:lei here. The troth . · Bawria" and "BeechwOod at ·Poll- credit.
··
_
·.
Herd. ·He brings with .him the. big
· ::-~D!~·~:.f~~t,'..l>,!lf~~.la'~ (~l f'!r. : ·~.t~tinanY.of ~~f'tis~ ~ruup- ing" are both dramatic works dis- . A notable addition to t!1e group . band soundS ~hat reflect the jau ,inthe cXh1bitlOn-fof;JMonrt~;'?Y•ar.t •t.~·i ported byCmcmnatib•meaamenao playing shades of' impressionism. was performer and songwriter John fluences be IS noted for. Having
Gitlim)i/I'.can'iiiay:;thit\1
tile;, Jbey could· g0 to Elirojle to study. Hii "Florentine Flower: Girl" is a $ti:ward. When Dave Guard decided 'formed hiil firat band back in 1936, ·
.Ci~ti;'Art/t.t*,_~.'fliey ju~;~;, r.t;any'.9f~-~ h~"r~'didactwdly. whimsical, coy and airy depart~· to go bis own way in the spring of his successive Herman Herds do not
don't '1a'VC the (acilities .to.-' handle .,contribute to the art·lif'e With~ tlJc from ,the· dark; rich ·tonel. of the 196J, Stewart became a _permanent ~onsist of aging mµsicians· playing·
such~arcre>Wdh.. ··'''., .:; :'.>:·:,:_;cit>'.· ·.
·, ., · ·.· Munich lchooL His ..Portrait of member. .
..
· ·. . · tired riffs, but·rather.ofenerletic
· ·
·
· ·' The molt pr~nent artist in this FrBnc:es S. Hinkle" ia a fine example . · Finally, after years ofsuccess, the . "youngsters" .whose sound seems
· gi~up is Franlc Quveneclc who was Of the MWaich school at iti best: the three members of the Trio wanted to forever cointemporary. If youve
·..
· bom~Covinaton,ICentucky.LoCal dark ~kground ·confraitini w~th chan~ thei!. mus~ .s~ _le, }?~dis-:. ever wondered .what your P!lrenta
--.--.-.----.-.-.- .- .---. ·.' :lffect.aon for the hometown ·boy the vivid realism of the figure in the
used to have so much fun danclJll to,
Buijust bceaWie'Moneyand King ·aotWithstanding~ Duwneck ia , a fouregrouncl.
· _
you won't want to miss this onef ·
. Tut's treasure•·
mil~ .it to \~ reeojnized leader ·-in. the M wiich .
Other noteworthy works in the ex.:.
. Tickets for the Kingston Trio are.
Queen City'd_oes~'.t,·mean'. the Art'; sc)lool _Of' realism and innuenced a ·hibition include Robert Frederick
$3 apiece, while the Homecoming
. Museumiswithoutfineexhibitions. ,·. v&riety··of other· artistl including . ·Blum's "Venetian .Lace· Mak~rs,"
. Dance featuring Woody Herman
, ln-·fact,.,on.October·S"~lriuseum Jo~:'fWac:hmanandffenryFrancis John Henry Twacbtrilail's "Old
costs SJO a couple. Tickets may be
. I Q~~.d an;,xhibiti_on e_ntitled •'11te Farny.
··· .
·. ·.
·· '·· · .HolleyHouse,CosCob"andJaseph.
. purch115Cd acrossfroln~hegrilldur: Golden Age: Cincinnati Painters of
The current exhibition of paint- ·Rodefer DeCamp's impassioned
ingthemor~ingsandafternoonsand
: tllt·Ninetttnth Cinturywhich ~well ings from· .this era is more than a ' :"Magdalene."
.
· in the Univeriity Ceilterlobby in the
·, worth. the trip to Eden' Park. ·.
city's salute to her artists. Certainly
. -.:C:On't to .,.. . . ,'
'evenirjg~. .. '
'
)' '
: . The exhibitions~ apom~red bythe · there tire- some slishtly svteet nea:- .··
· Central .Trust .Company. and .. sup~ .. classical w~r:"s, some stiff portraits ''
·. p~rted.by grants from,the National arid .some medioere landscafies, but .
. :.~E~9wlne~t:Jor :~~··Ar;t~,·:and tJle . the:: exfli~ition- f)rC&e~ some ~ne •·
; 'Oh10."Arts Councd;>haSJieen ·four.· worb. and a great var1ety of artsts ·
:c~~;in-·p~p.~ad~~:. Itfeatures 98 .and i11bjects:_ ·
·. ·..
· .· '.,.-:· ·
~:J?!~t.mgsbj~~~~'~;~.~~or~s.are~ . There are a nwnber'.·of.~~nt ·
M.1.t:.i·•:-"·, · : - - . . . . . . , . .

.:·

· The CmciJinliti Art MUie.um is

·'*'
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~ot
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never
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. ·a~c::·

.::~ blck eOpi:es with
· .1utoinitiC"CGUaiin1
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.

after 4th copy

·. 938 llatch Mt. Adallls ·.
' -; ' .· : 621-3666 " ' '/· . -

.

.Tonight and ·every Thu~sday.
·The big night with· the small price
· ··
· · on draft·beer.
.· ..

.

.

.

·_PLUS tWo. and .¥2
Happy Hour~·. · .·.·. .
·.. .·. Mon · Wed··.··.······ 3-5:30 .·
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cor.ncr.and.ne~,head biasket~ll'J,::.e«~~·~Jo=.·on 1 th~\~ar;'~·~uacl;·

····. •,

caach Bob· Staak>'has; hi1VXaVie·r: .··.· :·,T:liC(otliCfYthieC'/newS'·1a·'en:''arc •·•
Musketeer c&ger& cliilrlecfllp1'.With •. ;uiilbr':coue-~lr&U.feil"'~tiiwil1iuy''. ··
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.·By JOE JACOBS·. ' ..

. ·.,.....dhoi ·
· The.Xavier liniversitysocccrteam
parlayed a. tight defense with ·an op•
. portuliistic offense to edge crosstown rival. University of Cincinnati;·
:l~)asf Friday night at UC's Nippert
Stadium. ·
·
.. .
. The victory gave XU its ninth win
in thirteen games and came off the heels of a· heartbreaking 2-1 raindrenched loss to Ohio University.
. Xavier ·was also able to reclaim the
Paul ·· Misali Memorial ·.Trophy,
.·which· goes to the winner of this annual rifalry.
· t:oach ·John Capurro's tight-knit
defense was quite stingy in allowing.
Bcarcat penetration into the Muskie
zone. Sweeper-back Mac Garrigan
played his usual. superb game while
spearheading the defense making a
couple of: nifty length-of-the-field

·

·

.

. ·'' . . · · -r. .•... ·. ·.

·.. < •.·

•

1.

-

... ·

~-

•

that·haye•)o1~~:·-'tfle•,squad".G.@l'Y -HP&lins;;.~·~·;~rr~~iHilbert.rl'G:(·'in·.
New:vor1t;h&cfiiitpreaiv~'.clireers'ai

, , ·Massa.e:0mes'offa.·p&_imu1:ankle'in; .·

minder. Senior J oc Hawk had ihice : .goal of the; g&me: McVey t~k the 'jury t&t hiii~erecFliis. mo,b~iitY; last!~- t~if:;;ICtibOii'.'ilrtci! slititil~·:1iC1a'r"loffle' '
shots atone in the. first fifteen ban ai around the 40 yard une and yeari':'but t1te'-6'7r.:rorwar~~~turna :,powerMt':aeptb:'to:.'.tliCf.~MUikie:}ait
minutesoft~game before having to ..dribbled down the 'right sideline. . stronger '~llan .; ~~er.:,::__~a~(i~·~jlir · taek.~·;"~;(Jl,fr(;:;•'.0 ';:;_'.\?1Y:;):·:'-~.:\ "(!° ..·
depart with an:injury shortly before McVey then booted the ball towards provide' the firepower, as .he ha(ol!C; ·· · Xav~r:~nte.,._tlic:M.i~\Vc~ter~·cit)'
halftime. · · · · · :
· ·. ..,,t · the uc goal and the always. alert of · the . _finest> sho.otiilg ·· touches Comere~·and Coach' si'aa1C811ilres
. Xavier was doing an effectivejob Mark Stewart he.ad~~ the ball in past around; H iS point productfori wili be . ·iR:t11e excitement that the confere~e ..
of lceepiitg the Bearcats:.bottled up in • the surpriSed. Bcarcat net01irider for : greatly _needed. ::
:·hu;.~~atiKCl:}Stilak' poln~: oufitful:f
their end ·of the field but the. uc Stewart's third gaal of the 8c8son~' . Senior Keith ·walker, the-' S'll" )Cavier · fui:s 'rievcr \been" iri' ·1(·cori.;' ··
defense stood tough arid it remained The tally had come in the eightieth · point guard,,. returns: as~ thC.·-~nly fererice;bcfore and thisOsho.Uad be a·
scoreless g\)ing ~nt(> the. secon~· half minute of play and was all that.was . three-year IC:tterinan .:on• t~ :,team. motivating.factor fQr the fans as
as both. teams, pla·ye_d: their. hearts. needed for a Muskie victory. ·,
Walker~li pJaymakiriiandJeadership· a51(hc players; . · •··· •. .
:. , •·
out.·..
·
· abilities ·can .help this tc:"am greatly
:Staak pliuis: on· employing.~- full-.
•. . .
. From then on the XU defense when he is'.on;_his:game::Not tO· be . court ·press defens~ as ~ell['. as iril'." .
The. 8econd h81f started the sa~e shelled up pennitting Cincinnati no .confused ' with . ,Keith is '~~other . pleirient.ing a•fast,;.bre~k offense that
as the first·had except that UC had effective shot on goal in the last ten. Walker,·Archie,·th~ 6'0" guard who· opponents will:l'iave to "'.8tchfor; .
taken the offensive; Freshman goalie minutes of the game as the. Muskies . received an extra year of eligibility
• >,.s 1,1s1Jal;:XU plays. Notre Dame;
Tom Kuechly had some rockets fired salted away a very satisfying victocy • after having· suffered a hand injury . Marq~tte .and .Ci~Cinnati arid' also
at .him· but was. able to ward off all
and who has always. shown .vast faces Indiana University iii .the first
attempts .with the help of the strong
Xavier closes out the season this enthusiasm for the XU team; . ... . round of··.·. the :. JU .. CIBssic in
defensive: .play of Jim V.oiwald, week as they met Wilmington last
Coach Staak had avery successful . December. ,:'fJie:, .sehedule. is.• rough
night at the XU Stadium and then recruiting campaign and. :his four, but theiejuye~tion of the program
Doug Moon and Gi'eg.·Ohc:
travel up to Earlham .College for the ;itewcomers figure to play an· iinpor: will be see~. when Xavier. takeii'to the ..·
It was bCginDi~g to look like there final game of the season on Satur- tant rol~ . in the Muskie plans. courf;i.Q\ face Kenyon Coll~ge on ·
would be a scoreless tie that would day.
.
Fresti111ang1:u.1~~ ~nthony f!icks is a . ·Saturday~J?Cceiri~r 1st...• · · .· ·
···

> ' ,; ;_\ : : /:,,'. :

well'

~::-:;:~::.:~,:~:~.: ~if~:?1~£l~1*d~~ .voIIejrbaH~t~.·.!13,V~··r.oQ.ijU•we~lf .·
freshman forward, John McV~y. ignited the spark that led ,iO the. Jone

first half, as they continually put a
constant pressure ~n the UC net~

· ed one ofthetougheropponents they

By JOE JACOBS
Sport• Eclicir

·:.

The Xavier University womep's.
volleyball team. had. its· roughest
competition last week and as a.result
did not fare aS\.vell as they previously
had. The Lady Musketeers hosted
Ohio Dominican and Wittenberg at
the Fieldhouse a week ago Tuesday
.. and split that competition.>- · · ·· . '
'··.
·. x:u· defeated. Wittenberg· first, in
three games, as the team.showed the
· powerful forin that they ~re capable
. of unlea8hing on their opponents. In
the second match with Ohio.
Dominican,. Xavier was. beaten in

. . T . . h .' s "d .
0 pe.n. UeS·•. t . lU Un_ ~Y ..'.·. t~<igamesasohioDominicanprov~

.· Lewiswas.l.he hostteamandhada
have faced this.year. .
' . "little ' bit .m()re firepower-.
they
. . ··. .. .
. ·
. . . ·. · . knoeked-.Xavier .out of. the totii'na~ ·
. Last< weekend;··. Coach . Laurie··~·· mept with'licores oflS.'.'I (and:1s~13:
· Massa's team travelled to Lockport, -- XU played: its bcst·games of the tourIllinois· for. the Midwest catholic· nanierif against' Lewis but just couid
University tournament~ one ofthe · riot;8et. the.edge needed: to win the·.
biggesttournaments in the Midwest. match.
··
..
...
. ..
·XU -faced. some of. its stiffest com'."
XU's record ,dropped to 16-9 but
·_pet,ition, ii)··. lt<><;~P.or~ .· ~ini.ng ~om_e /,thi~:,s~~J, ~P#,~~ts on~,,~f the,~~~-st,
excellent expenence m the.process; ' showmgs,•.of:-,a:::Xavier:<volley))all
· -Xavier.·· played Marquette, s~ ... te~~ .. ·. ·· /:; ··
· · · . .• .·· ) .· ••.
Francis, Illinois and. Loyola,,. Xavier;.· pJaye~ at .Ea~tern,Keit- ·
· Chicago in ihree iieparate games. lucky withi Midway, otj:·Ttiesday
The Lady Muskies were beaten in all · night and hosts theiJ:.'.1.!ist ·· _h()me
three games and had to pJay the top matches ··of. the '~~asorh··tonig~t
seeded ·Lewis.· University:. team.· in . agaimt,Siilclair a~dWilit'iinlioit:~t
_match ptaybyway.of.ttac=c:lraw_~ :. · ·~1: ~nih~:F:i~l~li~~,:.':·.\:···::'.·:t;~

as .

LIVE ROCK MUSIC' '.SuCcessfUl fall te&Rls
TUES:

··

.
. F h"". ll .p riCeS
01e . .. .aS ·iO
.
.
WED:
. . . . .' . , . . • ,
.
,i/
Ladies
Night
·& . .,,
.
·
··
C~llege I.D. ·Night

fiDJfSQJQ.I····.·.
perfor~.~n'~(Jt.P.~
·:'to,

· .. · . Coach La°iirie Messa's women's . Individual

By JOE JACOBS.

volleyball team has blended an.in-.'. Peggy ;Reaitn .and Loi:i'~uilt haye
·.As the fall .sports season winds fluence of experienced j>crformers ·. signi,ficantly_:. contrib~ted
'tile
.· down to a close, we should note the .. with a group of talented newcomers ... :tearil's·progiession arid tbe·improV',e~
fact'that-a couple of the teams have , to have the _best season in Xavier iJieitl':should conti~ue u~til-thc'e~d
· done, quite well in .their respective volleyball history. Although-: th~ of t,he scas~J1 and mto ,next year.r
·sports. ..
.
.
... ·Lady Musketeers went through a, ... :
- : .. · .: . ,.·: _ , ;•,
. The. Xavier soccer team . has;-. learning· prc>cess at the" Midw.est
· w•oi.the;fall teams.gettirii•ready
Sport1Ecltor
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~:h~=ke~~i;~~i~:ho!:;~=~~:! :~:~~:!~tr::~~k:~b~~=- ·
.game
with :Wilmington College last . by maintaining their P()ise. and; ·
. . new 'head
Bob Staak.
night at the Stadium. Wilmingtonis remaining· u'nder .. contro·l/·alorig:.·with tlte·-~inen's. swimming

: ;:!n:d!'8:~f~:~:·!C::::a;:~·~:

FRI.:

·. 4·.·: o·o:
· · ti· ·11·-8 :.00 .
Drink
& -Drown
· ·
··
·

un~er

~qaclf

will

•the_third-ranked team in the state of : throughout , .
: .. · ..: , ,..;: team;iBoth ;ofithese sqU&ds
be
Ohio and is indicative of the
of ·
The XU'.women's s.wimmingteam. · ~ooking to.ilnprove_on:their reeo~ds
· schedule the soccer team has.played.·.·· ·under new coach ~lice Hoffman: got · : of>la5~ :. year . .!lnd ; should .provide
'Two of the four l_oss~s havecome~t •. 'offto·aslQW_l!~rt b~thas bounced •:',_;M,us~~·:spo~J~n(Wi~~~~e~ci~iilg
.·the hands of nationally ranked· 'backtoprogre~~1vel)'.tmproveonthc win~~rofsP,orts,_af~f~~ltC ~~ssful ·

type

~c~2~'~1lo~a~th~$!!!e~ ·. •Ia;f&i!JE:2~.·.s;ifu;Q[j~~']i.;(fi"N',··
of Charlt9n and Glendora~·
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. for"the Musketeers.
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II .. ·chal~~d up another victory::' Jast ·. place,:1~;;,the 1 IO()yd.:·.,back,str()~e.
.
·
·· ·1
.Tuesd"'y;·october 23, 1979~·The74~/;''•Senior!:':Maryailri.;;;Kokenge '.,,a1so·r
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to cook for and generally make comfortable• mlddle••1• Hyde Parle gentlemen now In
In convele1cence. Chairman .of the Board of Cincinnati com~ny._
h Id t i t
Light houH~Hplng. Live 1.n. 5 dlly1 • week. Should ha~e car. Dulle• .I ou no, n •r·
fere with your 1t~dle1. Salary $125.00/month.
·
.
·
.
d Tl M Gonegle or I
Ill
F th 8
My reference•
F•lh•r Mu gan, • er. rueggeman •n
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I:... 200yd. freestyle ~vents. Sc~ior:;Lo~t' : d'".ic:lll~l.~~dl~y and fre~hman P~_t-

George Claytof'.'at•Hr.Mu1me8n HH.ens;Wllflhl n•f.·7!1J.o1u3;0··,oar1Wnfl• en

B

Pl••••
, _

Ar;

Ii .. Sop~o~ore Peggy. :~egan ,co~:(~,,,~9Y.d.~:~>br?stst~<J~e.· . ·,a,~d- ~yd.
I· yd.
tmued m· the meet by taking the 500 ~ :"freestyle'.'sC:niOr:Julic :Zritllner m·the .
1-.
freestyle, so yd:' fre~~t~le~T~~~): 1~.W~,;)1r,r~style_;,.1tli«f 1~ .yd. ·i,n~
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also took hc.r. three events, t~: .· ty-Purdon m:the ~ y4; and,100 yd . .
I ' · Rust
so yd. and JOO yd. breaststroke, a"nd · .bac~stroke .. Divef'Maribeth,,~~fs~
.II: .. ~~e~hJ:~:~h~~i~~~re~ls'Y;dtt:y~~---~~~.:~~f:{~~~th:n~~::!:-Pt~:~f
first place fmish m the' IOOy_d. . event
· ·.·· . · .. ·.
1 · ·
.J:he. team ;.takes, on \Vitten~rg
tomghtat;W1tte~berg; · ·, ..

..1l . r l l l . l l l l l l l.l l l.l l l l· l l l l_.,l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l .,· ,.d · .· .,·the
fr"estyle,and,ase~ondplacefi11ishin.
SOyd.frccstyle; .·. ·· ::·· · .·. :: .· .. ·.
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··+liiil'r.'p:totes·&ers.:,11ipllJ;filisCc:>ncePtiOl"ti·····.01. •hypnoSis•.
. , By FRA:Ntrs

X~ TAFURI

. curallCe.

..

"~~~ir:a~k· of time while . tw~ .: catise~ c~ntributing

to : the · call the program up, one should type .used as part of the only credit course
····:;_:.: ..:-. ':: .......'~;:,······:·.··.···•··::::<engrossed-in reading a:gQod'.bOok, _··mystical-type nature which still sur- - •in "RUN HYPNO (150,100)." he ex- on .hypnotism ii?. Canada. He ex·
. ... cirigiruiUY,' associated . among the · even· driving:a familillt" automobile, rounds hypnotism today.
plairied that y~an ago he made three ·
plained.
anc~~.ti \oYit~h ~spirit JH>ssCSSion" and , ... are ;g~Od ei!Unple's. of hY,pnosiS," he ·
tapes .that were used as part of a'
·· . •. · -. ·· .. ·
As an example, H;...t ree~unted
ascnbed··to witches.and the arts of. noted; _.. ·.
In addition, at a recent conference Xavier. television series in which he ..
f11it.h hCBling,,-hypnosis ~vertJie~ss . Presentlf a member of ..the the well-publicized ifory of ailiigh in Atlanta, Georgia, Hart was in- .interviewed several professionals
~M.~i~ ~live11~d well at !(a:Vier Qni'.' American Society for. Clinical Hyp-.. schoolteacher who had hypnotized a
formed'that-for ten year& tapes of~.- . who used hypnotism in theirrespec··.
v~n•..,~
:C .· .:·, ·.. ' ,; ., . . n,1!5is,Jlellk~i> l_Jad hisfirstconta~t female student after school and was ·television series he chaired ha\re been. tive fields .
..· .-;~ro.u8h}'1C e.fforu ,~f.~r. John Wit~;, t~ technique, ~L hypn~11 supposed unable, on his own, to br·
.~a,rt. pr()f~()~.O,f:P,~YSJ.CS.•.an,d I>,~-. through Dr~ GeorgeKisker,clinicat . ing her. out of hypnosis. Facedwith
·V!-l!~d_.Hell.~.amp,_ pr'?~~sso~~of:ps.y7 psychofogist.at the University of the ticklish situation, the teacher
'.\ ch9logy,some o(themythsandm11:- Cincinnat~ who trained:him in the e~n/trarisported the girl home in
•. cbnceptiQ'M.~oncerningJtY.pnoiisare;:- initial techniques. He continued his hopes that his wife might do better >
-~ ~ini ~e#:orne. on• the ~avier ca111~ : [.,work· witii.Jiypnosis a( the .U niver- than he. After .taking the girl to. a
' pU&;: :: . .. :
~
s~iy o~ ~tta.wa ~part of the prepara- nearby hospital, which .was to no
,;Hart was the guest speaker durmg lion for his Ph.D.
.
.avail, ,she eventually was r~~ved.
a: recent '.'l"ireside Chat"oil hypnosis. ·
·.
beid at .Jlree~ ~Odge ·on Thlirsday,
H~llmp views hypnosis as being
Oc_to~r. •.~;,1979. Jl1e 8 p.m~ ,"chat" . no more spe(:ialthan any other. psy:dmy: approximately forty students chofog~al teehnique. "You often see
and other persons. interested. in in.-hypnosis groups that hypnosis
The problem, Hart explained, was
bettering , their understandings of becomes a panacea,"
included. not thatthe girl could not be revived,
hypnosis.:·;; · ·. . . " . : ·· ·. While using the technique himself but that amused at her teacher's
from· time to time during ~ou11seling · predicBIJlent, site willed_ herself to re·
·· · Har(defined the hypnotic state a8 s.:ssions, he noted that most clinical main hypnotized. "If the doctors at
being· ~an .. altered state of con- psychologists are experienced with the liospital had been frained in hyp.sciousness" when one is very sus(:ep- · and . employ hypnosis. Often, nosis.:and knew what they were do~
tible .to .sUisestion. He explained however, mjlny psychologisl!I refer , . ing, they would have let her resfon a
that "being. hypnotized'' is a self- to hypnosis· to their patients as· a · couch and' left the room. Without .
initiated proeess""which iS' c@y rein- "relaxational .technique" t>Cca~ any ~urther i'eillf~reement she would
foi:ced<by tlie hypnotis~,>stressing many. people are 5cared by the word have gotten up and' walked· out
.
. . '
within fifteen or.twenty minutes," he
. throughout.•the·. thn=e·h()ur;di~us~ "bypnoliis." '
sion th~Y:ltYi>notisin wa~J11J1tct . a
Hart cited "bad publicity" and ' concluded.
completel)' naturaj _a~d common:~~ ''general lack of understanding" as . M1tny people think that. a person
·can be hypnotized permanently;-thC
fact is, that without reinforcement,
hypnosis can last at most a half hour.
Not all people cari be. hypnotized to ·
the same degree, arid some inMr, John Harr
.dividuals cannot be. hypnotized at.all. Once hypnotized, one cannot be
Our Services:
made. to do anythiltg against one's
PLAN YOUR FIRST MOVE...
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·. , own will or that conflicts with one's
Regardless of knowledge and
• Creative Writing
expertise gained .. through. your
:•morality. .
. . ..
• Editing and Styling
'higher ·education, you MUST .
· · Hart and Hellkamp aCllnit that
• Cover lette;s
.
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• Custom/Repetitive ·Typing
hypnosis is still connected with many
effectively. You must let employers
~ including dissertations,
false . ideas. But . the: results of
know you are there;;;What you can
theses, reports. and
·
re5earch being done on hypnosis for
do ... and you .must do it in a way that
_mfllll!§.Cripts.
uses as a surgical anesthetic, as cures
is convincing and professional.
i
"for.smoking and over-eating, and.as
Call.iE8T
RESUME SERVICE foday .:,...,
·a:· self-relaxationat.. technique (to ' the. professionals
.
BEST
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· Terrace.Hilton Arcade"
name .a' few). are encoui'a'girig, and !: proven· expe,rlence..with. 16 years of ·f
Suite 15, 6th and Race Sts ..
, both }lari and:Hellkamp agree that,
. SPECIAL STUDENT RATES '
. Cincinnati, Ohio 4520_2 , .
used properly, hypnosis can become
621-0073
a useful toot· in many areas.ofsocie·
ty.
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·is whotyou're plgnning for
·1.0ur life more ir.Opo~ant
·n::::- .
than. ILo-..:.-.-.:1p·1ng

Hart recently wrote a computer
program designed to ·help students
relax. The program, :according to.
Hart, .should be run on . a
Hazeltime terminal, such as the one
in the ph)'.sics itudents lounge. To
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.tMm kn0w.that tMy cir• worth more
than tMy thlnk1 ·
Trinity Mif~siOJ;1s
Add•e>S-~----.,----

Uflio¢r~si~y

V.

· ·... . 5,cho,ol: of· ~of!' · · · .

.wiihn to annouiaee that an .admiuion officer'Will be on campus •

. ·Janet' Patton ..· . ·

Fo!Mr 0111 Ourkert, S.T.
Oirecior of Vocotions .. ,
·
TrintiY Missions

anyone

. to.ape~ with
intereited ulpUn~ ~·esai fducation.
·To . arrange an int~w. or· to attend- a group .aeuion,•.contact
the office.I.eel below.
·
·Contact: Calftr' Plannlila • Placement service
Date: Thur.ciav; ·. . .

, ·. 1s34 v~lf::Ri~ :

·cilici~nati!4sa30
. ~32-QS,!S,~?'./''.,•.:-~:

·

Why not explore .the possibility of
being a priest or Drother in Trinity·
Missions. a Catholic home mission
Community?

Trinity Missions is seeking young
. men who want to do.somett)ing
•. worthwhile with their lives os priests
or Brothers. We serve the lmpov. erlshed ond abandoned In America.
. To. leoro how you con join us.
return the coupon.

; Executive: Secre~, ·
;tary desii:e_s typ!ng ·.
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• Makinl. seCuritY Work}

. :Xavier: SecJJrity .

housi.:ii·

:~ :pr~;.~1;~2~·;;~e·

shtewd. Ac:Countability 'should :be .
.'.tnake.
.· .. ·..
the tactic instead. .
·., .
. UnitecfAppeal.fund>:'• ·. !".'::··:'.,;,'{· .·
·
·· ·
I' ~hink the· ~.a vie~ camp~ com-· , ·~~DY ~:~i.&~srt.o:.:µe~~Y>MC¢0Y,:: _· ·
w~u1~·~fu.thatX~viefJ\11;'!or Bria~ ~lllle~.·~~ak~ th~ .. ·. . .To the editor: .
munity w.ould h~e to see som~ con- ·Jack -Ma~k~ John ::Munroe :;llild •.
maJ~r1 ty of stu. d..e·n.ts.. he.re whe. n....refl
.. e.ct.ing 0~.cam
...·Pu.s.: sec
.. · . urity'.~s..· . . · · The ··l~st' ·edition of• the· Xavie.t: crete ~vid~nee .o~tlining w~t .~avier · Me~. J~:.and ~ICathy;fallo reidlieir< ·. ·•·
h" ·
··
· · · · · ·· · ·
- .)Vews. (Thund•y; Oc~()ber 2S; 1979) Security ts doing to fulfill its Job·- ·continuous hard .iwork; doc:·<·Bilf
·response to 1s1l5sault three:w~Jcsago/~W.herisecuritydoesn't.
reveals another m)istery for 'the, keeping us safe!
: . , '.. . O'Connor anctMuk;:Luebbera'for
· show up when you're in trouble f ~r' IS niinutes' after you call
Xavier Sectir:ity Dis~repaitcy
· A concerned· freshman their ·experienced-'guidaii:c" and»to
them, something's wrong somewhere,"Cullen·said after.the in..: · Department:
.
·
. .. .
. :-- · . :,f"i:aneis x, Tafuri · Jeff Scheiller for _a'~t'job;flCttilig ."
cident. ·ue had been.assaulted eatly:iirthe ·morriing his domi >
According to Dan Wood, chief of.
up t~..entire sound'sysJem'; ;,_y ::'.; s ' ···
·room.. '. ·' . . . . ,
.::,,· . . ,,
. .
Xaviersecurity;Jnanarticleheaded .
Als9;'1Jiccialthanb'toMr.Stadtr·, . Since then, a total 60 .100 students h~~esilneci't\Vo petitions . "XlJ ptofe~()r ~obbed1'~ the. a5$!l~lt .
0 ,
miller, for h~ .ne\'Cr .en,.ctii1g.• p8tienee· .
. proposins a.reyantping·of tfle.sec..udty systerJi atJCavier. We' . w~ "the first time so°!ethmg ·~
. . . . .
. .
. .
and help without whlCh·-tbc: e'."'~ .
believe such action is a,,step in•tbe'.rig~t di~ctiori~J,tot to.· . ·this has ever occurre"··•
.
· ·.. To the editor: ··· ·. ·
· . .· ·. · · · could never have occurred.;· r .,·'.:'.··'' · .
. downs.ra.de, campus secu.iity.but; rather, .. t.o poin.t. out that • ·
On the same page (not more than ·. The: following' two questi~~· a~
. •· • . ·.. · .
·: ;s~1y.
·
X
·i
·
·
·
·
•
six inches away)·as the headliner· directed to the. members .of the
John Bertsch and A'"' Luebbers
secur~ty at . avier is necessarity lacking in certaincritical areas~ ··. story, "Students assaulted in dorm freihmari class; .We would like all
:lk'·· ··::..' ,, ;,,
B~~h''pefitions seem to work ·wholly oiiJhis premisei.
·.· · . room," the' News reported that two freshmen to respond a~d fo place
n$ODer ~~ . S.~ i·i::s ·
....•.J:"~l'.e~~ple,thetackof~oneyancf~anp:ciwefc~rentlyfac~."· ·students wereassaulted in.Husman theiranswers'intheb_oxattheinfor- · CO·.,,.e··s··p·.· ·.·n··d. e·· · c··
..e... ·~.:~"1
·ans secur1ty,has been taken into account; Studentsovei'nment, · · Hall two days befor.e the incident. mat.ion desk (in the. :.University . · . . . · . .. 0
. ., . . .. . 0 , . ,::\\cil
.-which is:· backing the movement, l:ealjzes tha,t.:until rec~ritly ·
involving Dr: Tafuri Oc:curred:
Center); .· • ·.
·
. ·. · . : ·.· To the editor: · - . · · ·. ::,;,m
security ·officers at XU didn't even hav_e walkie .talkies with · · Here's the mystery...
· . .
J) What goals do you think the
I 8rn Presently iiicaiceratecrin an ·
which to communicate with each other; And. it•·discems the
Wh.ile I have ~ver met him, I tnJSt · ·freshman class should work for this 'Ohio· ~omct.ional: ·Inltitutfon:'aiid
plight of a seeurity force composed of 11rented" patrolmen orf . that Mr. WoO<f's menie>rY is not so year?, . . ·.. . .
' . '
. ain from'_the:'Cineinnati area.·il ain
the weekends·
·· ·.·· . . ·.. ' · '··· ·.· . : ·' ·
poorasnottohavebeenawareofthe 2)'Do you·hav~ any ideas onwhl.lt · tryingtomaintainsomecontact·with
Students · aiso understand run .• well the lnconveDi~~ce ··on
earlier incident. ·
.
you would lite to·see accomplished the· outsicte
:TIICrerc>re :1:iam·
everyone's part of having.to plaee.~ security. calfthfough)he· • ·.· If, in fact_. Mr. ~ood:s omiasfon t.his year?.
.
se~kirig, correiporideiice:/:ff.om.·.
U nive. rsity Center d.esk. The proc.
is. 's.· low. a. n.d. · inef.fective. . ·.
~as a genwne, unmtenuona~ oye~Thank, you, al',lyone :who is willing to iha~ S:ome
· sight; I feel he should clanfy his
Mark' Planning time. • .
, :
· :' ,·('I
_ . Apparently, however, the petitions have,'started a movement
s~atement as su~h; But m~reover ~he .·· j ·
_.freshman class •pi'es~dent' ·•.· J ain'a forty year old malnild'my
.
to chanse· au that.
. .
· ·
· ·· ·. · · · . . ·
. ·
discrepa~y bnn's to. m!nd an im--hobbies ·are sports~ music, . photo0 · -0 ·
5
. Upon ieceiving the petitions last week, XU President Fr.
portant ideal which Id like·to pass
graphy read·
d
f1 ·
Mulligan said he wished to set up an ad hoc committee t()' in-·
on to the security department: that ~Otit'~rS tbanlt~d
.people;' . : ·" .~~ . . ~~.\ ~ ~'JICW.
· vestigate justwh~t security's doing (and is supposed to be dothe security of those on the )(a\'ier
, . I willamwe~ 811\~tio'write me.
· ing) at Xavier; That committee will consists ofstudents as well . campus should not be lost sight of in To the ~ditor: . . .
.
· .
· Carl s~liC>n:ISJ.-0JI,
as. university administrators, certainly a positive combination
any event or for any reason - not . . · .we would like to thank ·au those·.
. . ..
.·: i P.O. soil."sso
for both groups.
·
·
·
· · even in .. lieu of being poli~ically who made it possible for the hau~ted
.- , : : C'1illicotb!:; Ohio 4StsgJ
.. ·p··...10.·.:V
..e.D ·J·.·n·.a·.·C·C..·U·.· ,.a·..•t·e.··

fof

I!

in

··p · ·d· ·. . ·t'· :' .,. '· .·. . . ·. 't· ·
-res1 eJ! ·.'Vall S·
inf ftom I rosh .·. '

p :• . ·-·.·. · ··..... :_ ·

world.

ess

Ha·

·. ~f:!~!i:r:~:~r.E:~~:.~E3Ei.~Z~!

center desk after S p.m. By the new method, security officers'
walkie talkies directly pick up recorded phone mes8ages, reduc•
. ing reaction time considerably.·
·
·
''t "'· One procedural problem, however, remains a problem··--:-·
-- .namely, t~e
housing policy which states thai when, a
· conflict arises in a residence hall, a student should contact the
graduate ~s·sistant on duty before contacting security.· Though
obviously designed'to eliminate.any· unwarranted calls, the.
·
policy fails to account for a GA who hapj>ens, for instance, to
be making .rounds and cannot be readily contacted at the hall
desk. Perhaps a portable ...beeper" carried by the GA might
alert him more quickly and so facilitate the security process.
. Whatever the proper solutions, seeking to review the s,ecurity ,
:program at Xavier is encouraging in light of recent security
problems evidenced about campus. The News hopes that the
university will fulfill its promise to "strive to foster concern for
others" (Xavier catalogue, p .. 11) by~ seeing this re-evaluation
h
h
··
t roug to a positive and secure end.
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Tou~i ng t~~iSi'.g.f;1,tS.,(Jf¥~@!i'~ ·

By GREG WYCH
.. ·Many tours ,take place after the Spo~ Complex, and.talln•bolltthe
.._ C01u111n1a•
prospective stupent (touree) g0es to . 'basketbBll courtl~, ·thC 'racq\aetl>&U.
•'One of my .favorite pastimes(at ,.aclass; Logically, theclassthatheor couris,,poolaild)he.weight:r:~tim,
-Xavier is to give tours of the sehool . she attends should 'pertain to his.or .. whiclJisfree.~o~ll~dC~gr~c!~tes~ I
:ufor the Admissions·Department. I.t's ..·ll~r.s ~ aritic.ipate~; ~~jor, : ~ist ·.··also;talk.about the p-e.atjintramural
:,:a nice. way to show someone '.'your ·• realisttcally, the touree ··should be · program'~hiCh fosten'so'cxt'siudent
school," to grag about it, and to try . taken tO a l>asic, diSc:ussion~oriented . re.latiorishi~ (just as~)he Brewer$),.
toreinemberallofthosereasonswhy. course like a theology
a comAshardasit.maybe:ltryt~av~id
youchosetocome here, which,atthe. munication course,·.or the toilree ,the Stadiuni,becauseaside from betime, made Xavier sound like the ·may take a.fifty triinute nap. .
ing an· eyesore, its mere p~~~
only thing to do.
. ·
leads to questions aboUt Xavier's
There are two types of tours that I
After the claS~, the tour naturally . football team. When thisinevitable
. .~ve for.. the Admissions Depart- begins in Alter Hall. The main thing-, qllestion. co,mes up.,liikC:.to talk.
_:-ment: the first, when the prospective ' I stress is the accessiblilty of the .•about·· the newly.' painted. 'Schmidt
::-.student . is accompained by his variousguidancecounselors;andthe Fietdliouie or the excitement ohn
· ,: parents, and the second, when the short lines at the registrar's office(as xu.;.uc basketball galrie'.·~.:
prospective student is alone, or with long a8 the tour is not geven during · Walking back toward the Mall, I
.some friends.
·
. the ,pre-registration period)~ I try to · like to point out Elet Hall .and the .
; : ·· ,
resist the temptation of:tnaking a Armory and the itatue of St. FranWhen the visiting student is with joke about the golden arches. · ·
c•. (which I hope has not IJeen drCss•
his parents, I. stress· the academic · · The next stop on· the tour is the ed up with a. bra). U~ thC. touiee
·quality of the school; the availalbility .~ library. If I'm lucky, nobody will enjoys the imell offormaldehyde or
of the professors, the long-range have put detergent in the water foUll- isopropyl !llchol,in which cue t...y
benefits of a .Jesuit .education, the tain outside on the night my tour; it are difinitelyeitherpre;.medmaterial
cultural aspects of ~illcinnati~ and makes ··a• bad impression. I like to. .or basket cues (iomc say that .theee
·the maturing ofeach student into a stress that the library's· hotirs are two are synonymous), I skip.Alber
well;.rounded, successful, . conser- convenient for the student to study and Logan Halls. However, l.am
vative Christian individual, who . (justan~her half-truth).
sure to point out,Bellannine Chapel,
votes a straight R upublican ticket.
About this time, the tour starts to if only because the roofloob like the
· When the prospective student is drag, so I try ~o make a few jokes or SO. meter aid jump in Lake Placid.
· alone, or with some of his high throw in some trivia, thatthe library
The next big stop is t~.u riiV~niiy
school friends, the tour takes a' has 3SO,OOO volumes of books, or . Center. I like. to tell toURes that it is
different tack. ~ aturally~ ttie . that on .the last tour ljave, it rained .: euy to go talk t6 FathCrMullipn in
aeademic quality and the avilability so hard all 1of the .animals in the· his oft'"a on the.-ilcf floor•. If a
of the professors et cetera is men- biOlogy labs started;to pair; up. . , . touree behs tbaf~·hliow hini the
tioned in the.tour, .but theee aspec~ · · The next sight to see. is Schott eafetcriB&nd tellbimabouttliejreat ·
· take back seat the wildness and the Hall, which, believe if or not, is ten · food that ii eerved ,there (the next
partyins life ofXaviCr. Ofcoune, to storiei tall, and houles 59 Jesuits:I · offer'.~ Joi .~e· lwampland :in
. do this without lying, lam forced iO like to tell stories of the few meals I': ,~oriel&) •.... , , . . . , , . . ... ·, .• ·
·stretch the truth.
. .. , . . . have been fortunate eliouiti to eat- ·<'Jbef'~l,~~p,ontfleto.~il~~ther
Another one·of my favorite ploys there; Thia is a· must stop .for
Kuhlman· or Huilnan'H~ll, (I never
during a. totir is ·to stop anyone I theol.ogy major, or someone who take scP.e>ne)9.:Br~~~;;HalHt'1 .
know on the Mall, iiltroudce the wants to join the priesthood; Sce'°8 pouiliC tO;'.cai'cla 'lometfli~,,in
prospective student to them, and im- •. Schott . Hall is, almost· cnouah '.to .: curatiteiri'llle.-e);.:Prior fo ttie'tcnui if
, mediately 'start talking about. this make me change my major. .
I know tlie:tou'*' ii alone, l' spill
111ornins's killer hangover, throwing
. Alµmni Hall is quite poHibly the. some· beer iri:tllC .dorm hall floor~ If
in lines like "I took ten aspirins in . most boring tour stop on campus, . the parent~.~~P,lDY tilC touree, I
five hours" or "Bloody Marysare the next to the Armory; both should be ·· try to show :off ·a reasonably c~n
. best thing to cure a hangover:"' ,
avoided. ·l am always SUre. to point · . ·. room;'. althqup :thii. type'., is ;U~ully· ·
I always draw"the . real losers for out the Bursar's Otftce in Schmidt ha~d to;fmct ' . · · ....•· , · : . :
tours. Typically, I get some guy or · .-iall, especially if the parents are
Finall)' the totir is aver. E':erl if it .
girl from Florida who is visiting Cin- with the student; it is always n~ to was·.ft.~t, 1.~Ulilly teU the touree tltat
cinnati. Personally, I think that see where the money g0es.While hi it w~· a plCalU:re to .show them
anyone from Florida who would go Schmidt Hall, I go· upst&in. past around.,tJi!e campus and ask them·if.
to school in Ohio is a little goofy fo Lodge Learning Lab to- tJie ·com-. ·,.they h&ve any questions (of course, I
. begin with, but I always look puter Center and run the Ad- . pray that. theY do, not), and w8.lk
forward to meeting someone who mission's Demonstration Program; •them back to the' Admissions Otftce
. lives in a part of America where I · Usually, this prograin never wo~ks . (this_is my favorite part of the tour). ·
could play golf 365 days each year. . for me, so I end up letting niOdern. Either .way; I am always remilided.of
Still; I always seem .to draw the technol<>BY getthe best of me.
·· · the faCithatthe :~mnislfon.OCpart- ·
female wightlifters or the male . ,,t.fter passing throusll. Hinkle ment has a party fo~,.aµ ,lucky tom
· balleriilas..
Hall, t like to walk down to the guides at the' end ofcve,.Y ,ear. ' .

or
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. :1\:¥10.illavh!r m:en: runfol"citY· coullcH .
~·.L ~iJ,.adthihiStfator. .. ·. · . · · .· .
. .._
1

~· .:l;;JX•~rfi~cifi~h'~~i~~ia' · . :.~al~rl~s ..Therefore, the department:

inunity. Thesetectioncriteriainclud~. ·
is attracting a different type of per-· _ed direct >experience and
···::cK.en:. ::Blllc:kwell 11 . seeking re~ son from that of the fifties arid six-. ·demonstrated effectiveness as a city
·e:tectjontotlleCiriCinnati(;ity~oun- ties. The police problem has.created manager, growth orientation in
:.cilo'1;N(>mnber"6: While deiC:ribing · a ·perception among people that the terms ·of economic development and .
: ~~•faa· '1airly:aCtive in. t~ com- · . city is not ~dequately protected, ac- concrete .. sense of directiOn :__ an
inuruty~".·BIAc:kwell says he is.firmly.. · C()rding·to·Btackwell. . . . • ··, · action-oriented philosophy to direct
..· ~o~ittccf't~~ spund)mic ci~y str- . While maintaining that focusing Cincinnati in the 1980's~ Murray met
· ~;vices,· tari~;i 'i11ti1ti · on< setting·. on larger firearms rattier thari struc- these qualifications better than the
r~~o!'.i~~-;'',<\~·. ·. ·:;:.,· , ·. turalalte~tio~siswrong,Blackwell previous city manager, says
)\:1 •~•nati~~1Jl.Cmnat.1anfromAvon- says t~e 1asu1ng of 357 magnum Blackwell"
1
•• d8Je;:,BlacltWell 0rece1ved Bachelor's
revolvers to the police force was a
Blackwell sa}rs hCJeels it is impor. :am.J' '.~Uier'a Degree& from Xavier . "symbolic gesture." Blackwell com- tant for him to.serve as a personal exU~~n~.,-,whei'e .is is now director of pares the situation to a batter thinkample at a time when confi~ence in
comi,nunity relat1on8; . •. •. · .
ing·that t~ use ofil larger bat.will. the competency of leadenhip is
..7;iJfiftt::e1cc:tect to .city council in improve his batting average, when .generally very low among people.
· 1197.7, "Bl~kW~U also served as Vice~· What :lie really needs is greater men;,
Remarking. on his ·associa.tion
Mayot,fpr.,olie year of the two y'ear tal an~ physical preparation;
·
with the school, Blackwell observes
term; He is amember of the Finance . ·· The · city .also has ·. reduced . the .that Xavier is a deeply respected in- ·
and· • PUblic · Safety: Committees, number of its firemen. Four com- stutition in Cincinnati well known
while ~liairins the·ln~rgovernme~ f>anies .have 'been reduced io:thfee, for its ...pr9motion of ethical
tal Affairs' Committee~. which· is · · resulting 'in an increase in prol>erty bChavior:"-and. "advocacy of .basic·
respo~~blc..f~r dea~ng with the state · damage, .injuries, and deaths of
principles of american democracy
legislatiJi'e:'and ,the. federal go\rern• firemen, according: to Btackwell. and f~ enterprise." "Being closely
.:.. · . · . . . .
While scientifically and on paper the affiliated with Xavier does not disment. .· .. . .
rrn With>the. exception of the Fire cut backs 'arejustifiable, he said the tr~t from a solid public image;"
.
·
·
.
bFightcrs .t\aiociation, Blackwell says evidence shows that this is not the
r•he ;is,.:endorsecl by ·au the inajor case. :The ·cutbacks have been · .
,.t.,
. rigi'oups of Cincinnati coneern rang- detrimental. Blackwell again stresses
.• • • . .· .. .·.· .··: ·
. ' ·.
dng'from the Teamsters to the Cin- that priorities must be set to give
By DAVE COSGROVE ·
your camplgnf
any interference by the council into
rcinnati.Women's Political faucu~. · Cincinnatmns ·.the services they
.-. .....
. .
SCHUTZMAN: Well, not really, the operations of the police force.
e:i;i1•Acknowk:dging the fact ·that the. deserve;.
. Jerry Schutzman; a student at because, to be truthful, we have all NEWS:Shouldcouneilstepintoaid
1979. council cllmpaign has ;been ··Since most ·present county-wide Xavier, is running for _eleCtion to the true pro-life workers with us. the schools?
·
'{relatively quiet Blackwell points out services are existing on city resources Cincinnati City Council this year. A Most of the people who get· things SCHUTZMAN: No, they shouldn't.
-1that; ne.vertheless, there are. &ome entirely .. or disproportionately, · nlneteen-year~ld pre-med major, d~ne in that movement are working · That last tax levy was outrageous .•major issues.·
Blackwellsays he feels it is time that Schutzman is in his second year here with us. It was a matter ofsomepeO-. the amount of money they wanted. I
"We are experien'cing· .e\rer in- government on the county leveltake and is the son of Mr. Robert Schutz- pie who wanted to play politics. The think the number of children in
creasing demands for more sei'W:eS, ·. more. ri:sponsibility for its. services.
man; associate· professor of accoun- . Right-to-Life sroup endorsed some school has dropped almost fifty per1
. where atthe saine tune our revenue is
Addressing the school problem, ting. He is running as· a member of . people who they knew were pro- cent since 1969, while the arnount of
keeping up with that demand. As Blackwell stresses that city council . the Cincinnati Party, a newly formed · abortion just because they felt the money they're getting has doubled.
l~''consequencewe'removingintoan canonlyllctbyusingitsinfiuerice.at political organization that offers a. candidatescouldgetelected.Wefeel It's been proven that most of the
:··e_ra whCre. we 8.re going·. to ·have· to the state le.vet. The state is responsi~ · ·strong pro-life platform. · . · · is not a good reuon for an endorse- children in school are not getting a
'-''make. sOOie . hard. decisiOns . ble fodinllncing seeondary scliooli.
., .
ment. What good is gelling someone proper education and until the
ClecisiOnaastowhataretlieservices Under t~ preient formula, 011.io
Thefollowing:iS.ari:futerviewthC in if they're :not going .to do schoolsprovetbattheyaredoingthe
. thatare necessary to encourage and cities· ar.~ · facing tremendous News conducted . with. Schutzman anything?
.
job they're supposed to do the people
:~•foster growth" Within this communi· hardships; Change can only be made about his political campaign and NEWS: How familiar are you. with of Cincinnati. are not going to give
11
ty; while we're doing this with · at the state level, he explains. ·
philosophies.
·
local politics?
·
.
them any more money.
~rli~ited r:eaou~s~"
.
. .. . .
The use of an at-large ele<:torat NEWS: How did. t~e party SCHUTZMAN: Well, I've lived. ·NEWS: Would you favor a Gay
. . B.laC~ll pomts out. t.hree ~h1ef p~ocess, ,r,ises _que!Jticm• of inadC., · originate? · • .
·.· .·. ·
· · ·.1 . here all my life and through my ex- Rights resolution or amendment?
". '.~omphlints M,1'?~8 the ~1~~· He ·quate repri:sentatfon' ·of minority ·:scHUTZMA'N: It" started ·abc)ut perience with the pr~life movement . SCHUTZMAN.: .No, we're totally
s~ys the pe()Ple of. Cmc1nna~1 a!'C groups in the city. Blackwell apd nine months ago. A friend arid I were I've come to know the political against that. The. city should never
; ..,ve~y co~rned. !'bout tJle r1BC 1_n that blacks and other minorities are trying to figure out a· way; to do system of council. We'Ve talked with encourage immoral acts, and it
:··.crime,. the .con~1tJ~ns of~~ .s.treets, underrepresented when viewed in · something about the council because· . iJeople in City hall and learned how doesn't help _thelle men and women
·,,·and the financml instability of our . terms of percentage of population. we felt it was totallyagainstthe basie · the system works. Basically, the city who have this problem to realize that
·.schools. However; he looks at "city council as beliefs of the people of Cincinnati. manager does most of the running of it is a problem. It's like the alcoholic
being th,e place where people come to
Two years ago~·. Jerry Springer the city· and city council is mainly who can never: be cured• unless he
. ':'".·Thi: coimcilis.eapabie of dealing serve. the entire interests ofihe city: declared Respect Life:day and Pro- • supposed to make policy decisions, realizes. there is a problem.
;'.'concretely· with the'• first: two You can bring resp·onsible people to Choice day on the same day; which I which, from our point of view, is NEWS: Does the Cincinnati election
·
'' 'pro.bl~!'.l:si he adds. ·
the chambers of council, who will think shows a lack ofconce_rnforthe now .controlled by outside in- process need revamping?
i:
not purposely and consciously unborn. This year the .council fhiences.
·
·SCHUTZMAN: Somewhat. I feel
Blackwell emphasizes that the enact legislation that. works to the · wouldn't· even: declare Respect Life NEWS: Parental rights is one issue there should be direct election of the
basic traininl prOgriuns ~fthe poli~ detr~ent ofany one seP.'leilt of the· day when, iwo. · XaVier 'students · on your platform. Could you mayor. it would give more accoun.. dep!'1ment, w~ich have been cut out city.~ While the present Cincinnati suggested it. So I don'tthink anyone elaborate on "that? .
.
tability to the' . perioil who is
· for budgetary reas~ns, are the very · electoral iystem does not allo'w for on our preient council C:in claim to SCHUTZMAN:. In his city and all figurehead of the city. Also, t~ "9x"
·. · Pr~~ams which gave Cinc.innati ·a the. peif'eet .representation of every · be truly pro~life since they wouldn't over the country parental rights are system i~ kind of sloppy; you vote for
.:.nat~ou,llY .... s'?und · reputation .. for· group\Vit'"nthecommunity, itdoes
even do this.simple.thing.
slowly being corroded by boards of nine people but your last choice
·
·
health; education, and so on; For ex-. carries as much weight as your first.
.: pohce protection throughout the fif. enable :'~all council members to be
\':ties. and. sixties. In 'the. ~venties, respon8ive to. aU segments. of, the · · Now.the U;S. Supreme Court has . ample, any girl ofanyage,cangetan NEWS: What do you see ai:Cincin, however, l,llackwell says this reputa- commui)ity~.and has built in protec~ ·just ruled that dactors don't have to aboriton without the consent or · nati's most pressing •political need?
· : tion has been !ost. Hes~~~safc:~ tion against.par0chialisin. ee¢ause :. save the life of a baby that.survives knowledge of their .. parents~. The SCHUTZMAN: The first.thing the
.. re~ons for'this c~nge: C,1nc1nnati s. We have to .c:ome· back every two · an abortion;· So now abortion is legal · board .of health can,give' birth con~ people must do is.get new. represen. pohce department ts 11ot made up of · years; we have this built in s)rstem of up to nine months of pregnancy and trot devices or abortion counseling tatives in council. The people have to
men.whoare_p~ys~lyfit;tl_iepol!ce elect~>ral i:esponsibility.'.'.
. · ·
now infanticide is legal and happen- and referrals fo any girl 12 years or start looking at these men who are
· sur~val tra~lllJ: pro~ ~hJCh · Co~rning the choosing of the inginthiscity.Thesearejustafewof older. without her parents _knowing running the city .more clo&ely. We
eqwa>pe~ police~en with 1ftent~ new l>lack city manager,' Sylvester
the many critical problems facing about it.
·
.. .
. consider the members of the council
· ~rep~at1?nfo!qwckandlllert.dec1- .Murray,; Blackwell makes ·it clear ourcityandwethinksomeonehasto . The_. legal council .of ·the Ohio to ·be· controlled· by· the same
s1on making ha,S ·been· cut ·out, and that" council· did .riot buckle to
do something about-them.
Privacy Act h"asjust interpreted .the philosophies and money powers; If
.. officers' are nOt offered ~oJ'atpet~tive pressure. froni any pilrt of ~~c .c~R1So, we (the . Cincinnati Party) law to mean .that 'parents aren't the they aren't doing what the; people
. thought ofrlinning:five candidates, legal guardians of their children un- feel is right, then new rtpresentatives
. with the intention .of getting a ma- less appointed by the courts. Balical~ . are needed.
.
The people have to. educate
jority. If we can get five , people · ly,. thi,s makes :the children wards of
· :elected, we· can;•uy•-with abortion, the states, and theycatl'bedirected to· .themselves so they: can ·vote accorlegally cloie the' abortion clinics in .. abortion· or sterilization. ·This may ·· ding to their consciences; to vote the
Cincinnati--.,.·juat.uyou.wouldany ·sound a bit fanatical;· but it is true. way they feel instead of because they
· .othCr place that wai killing people.. .Coercion in. these files is .just com- · see this candidate's name the most or
NEWS: Are.you rUllriinga one,issue. ·. mon practice.. . ·
right before election· c;lay. To il• cainpaign?·: .· .· -~·
.
NEWS:Onother.isiues.-·ifelected, lustrate the. problem Ken
. SCHUTZMAN: No, No, it's .not a what would you do to ease the latent ·Blackwell has four endorsements·
, ,·one isliuecampaign;We d~ put abor:- tension between the city's black com- from two opposing sides. One is the
.. ·tfon ..out ;;front,..?however, because.·. munity and the p0lice? ·
Right-to-Life,group. Anyone. who is
'.we'retalkinl'·.'abo~1(lhe:.taking of'a. 'SCHUTZMAN: We wouldn't en- pr~abortion \VOuldnothavereceiv; "huinan life, Anycandidatetakeaone courage it the way the presentcoun- ed their endorsement.· Yet,· the
iisue and uses it as.his cutting edge. cit is; They seem to be trying to create Women's Political Causus also en1. -We feel that when· you're talking · the tension by blowirig things out of
dorsed. Blackwell and they would
. aboutthekillingofinnocent, unborn proportion. The police have never have given it to him if he was
children, that it's a pretty serious reasonable problems. The .357 pro-life.
··
· issue;. But.· we do··· have· inany other caliber revoJver and ·the other equip- . . The same thing happened with the
issues. Actually; we've .probably ment should have been given to them . police wives and the group oppo5ed
taken a stand on more issues than so that they would feel more secure to them.
Ushows a problem inthethiriking
any other candidate.
'
in their jobs. We feel that if they are
NEWS: Is it true you did not receive \secure, irrational acts and accidents of the people. You've got to judge
endorsement from the,,Right-to-Life· will be less likely-to occu.r.
candidates on what their record is
coalition?
·
·
Also, there should be programs to· and ·start voting your feelings
SCHUTZMAN: Yes, ·they as a educate people on the good things beca.use the problems in this city, a~
· ' group did not give us total endorse- the police do along with programs to in other cities, have come to the
ment
. .
.
·train the police to do their job more point where there is. no middle · ·
NEWS: And do you think this hurts effectively. But there shouldn't be. ground to flee. to.
..
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Clidaies, but they have been pushed;
down before the elections." : ..
. Dinar then turned fotheissl1e
·return to the pre-1967 border. He
poin,ted :OUt that. 90% of the Israeli

ofa

.

..

and that !Urned struggle is the way to
accqinplish that." .·
"Ihhis is.the basis of the PLO," he
stated, ."then I .understand two·
"things:. one, that ttiey i.ntend to Ii~

.

of lsrael."Because of this, he
repeatedly _stressed the ·need for
. security in the. West Bank - that is,
theabsenceofhostileforces.Healso
included Israeli forces in that ban,

c;:~=~~~e1~:5:nB:nk8:;:ns!~~ ~~~i~~th~ s~~e~!::;~el~~~.ar:~ f!~~~!~~ ::i~·~r:e:11~orces should

the sea. Hostile artillery, if placed in ·. Palestine is Phase One ·of Arab unithe West Bank, would coinmand ty. Their goal,'~ 6e said; "is to-return
most of this region; He stressed that to the Arab empires of the tenth and
he was referring to· guns, n()f mis~ eleventh centuries.".:.
.
siles. F.or this reason, Dinar said,.
Dinar blamed· an Israeli mistake
Israel refuses to return to the pre'." ·for the growth in power of the PLO..
1967 situation. ·
·
He said that after the 1967war'.the
·
·
• .
·· ·
PLO was alniost nothing; Israel ttBd
. He added, however, that it would' two ·possibilities. The first was to
not be necessary for Israel to keep_ ;,:'~nd .a solut.ion to the Palestinian
'
but hosh'le f orces must pro·blem · by their
· own means., An
.th at terntory,
not be allowed in it.
. ·attempt. was made,. he said, but
· ·
' nothing ever came ofit. The second
The ne?tt subject "was the Palestine possibility' according to Mr_. Dinar'
Liberation Organization (PLO). was to sit and wait: This is what, he
"The Palestinian Covenant, ... he . .said, actually· happened. "I think we '
said; ''.'shows that the. Palestinian ' have .done a lot of good things (for
people believe in Arab · llnhy .the Palestinians),
but no one wants
·
to be oceupied by others/' He said
. that as a .result ofthe decision to
wait, . the PLO has become. the
representa.tive of the.Palestinians.
In addition to the exhibition· of
Dinar returned to the difference
1
paintings, the museum is also between the Arab ·and·, Israeli
presenting
number of furniture positions. "No Israeli leader wants to
pieces from the time including a liquidate the Palestinians, but most
. detailed. mahogany easel, a large, Arab leaders dec)are the liquidation·
beautiful mahogany mantle and sewing table from 1860;
In conjunction with the exhibition
· of oil paintings the Art Museum is
also presenting a group. o_f drawings,
watercolors and pastels. This alone
is a fine exhibit.

.Museum from 3 '
a

Try_

. .· . . .

· He then spoke of a solution of the .. · • . · ·• ·. ~' ..
problem. "There are people there who
JUl:npu1g '-"~ .
want .· theiT . freedpm;" he: said;· "but
~·
Israelis the only state of Jews in the
world. This is our land 'a. nd.. we wi.11 · .rope
Rappellh\i
; il~ding
a ~lpi..;
by .
of·yoilr pants.
It'• .the
end .the;· ·seat
·occupy ie~According to Dinar these · faate8t way down. E11ceiit1orireera11: · · ·.
two opposing ,. needs. ,m. u.st .be
· .Rappelllnilsoneparto1a·challeniriniJ ....•;,· ...·
academic and extracurricular plo1tam ·.
· recognized by both sides in order for offered by·Army ROTC. . .· · .. · .· · · 0·
successful negcitiations.fotake place.
m!=:.:::!~d::!di~":;.~~':itT '. .
. To Dinar, a ·Secular united
Then; asacth:eArinyor Rese.veo1~1cers, ,
·
• IS
• not
· a· solut1on"
· f or t· he · than
they take on more inatant responaiblllty: . ,
Palestine
is iov1ilable in moat other jobsriiht ·.,
Jews. "When you have two. big ·out or oolhile.
.. : .
. .
· .. · • be
· If you're lookin1 for the challen1e of ·
minorities mostly eq~l; there Will
leadership, in ci>llqe end afterwards, look
violence," .he, asserted, pointing to
into Army ROTC. Besides, wemiiht let'
Lebanon, Cyprus, · and Ireland,
you be the first to Jump.
" ··
among other places.
.
ROTCL .
Fjnally, Dinar addressed the issue
··IT...!'l'A
"ES·
...·TO·
· ·.·LEAD·
· ' •· ·
of Jewish settlements in the West
&ftn
Bank; He classified them into two
For detaila, contaCt:
. .
areas. The first are the "illegal"
Toni McDowell·or : ·· ..
settlements, which are. in a crowded.
Arab area and which, he says, should
Ed Kaster at
never have been established there.
'745"3646'
The othe.r settlements are along the
Jordan. To Dinar·this area, which
was empty in 1967; shQuld be part of
the negotiation.

cl 'J'll()tintaih_' .

ARMY
LEAIN·WHAT ·; ·, .. :
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1Rste the pride of Canada.·.

The watercolors are few but
they're· all · masterfully · done.
"Hillside in Eastern Cincinnati" by
Elizabeth Nourse captures shades of
· ·days past.
·
This part of the exhibit also includes several nude studies. The
nude was not a prevalent subject in
the Munich school, accounting for.
its infrequent appearance in the exhibit, but · the sketches which do
appear are skillfully rendered. Also part of the exhibit ,are a
delicate pen and ink drawing by
Robert Frederick Blum entitled
"Venice," some whimsical sketches
of Frank Duveneck's intant son and
several dramatic paintings of the Indians of the Old West by Henry
.. Francis Farny.
.,
"The Golden Age" will run
through January 13. The Cincinnati
Art Museum is open from ·10 a.m; to
5 .p.m. Tuesday through Saturday
and I p.m. to 5 p;m, on Stjnday. Ad~
mission is $LOO for adults, 50¢ for
children. Admission is free on Saturdays.
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· .ff.NADA'S LARGEST SERVICE
,-:,send now tor 111111 c1t1log.
· ': Thou11nd1 of 11rmp1per1 on 111
1ubject1. Encloae ss.oo to cover
return po1'9g1.
,

.

. .ESSAY SERVICES .

~.

:.

17 YOllP St;, lull• 1904

Toronto, Oni.r10, C91iada
MSE 1JI

(416) 36.-&549
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Yoo'llgd,a taste'oi. .

nearly 200_years of brewing herit~~c!ry time.yoo. open ··· -··
a cool, green bottle .of M()L.5()N-Q()~;lM;,

North America'.s olclest:~,.g(>t·i~s,sl~:~:-/; ...

in ·1786. John MolSOn; ow.- £~~'.w~)'rec:Ogruze '..
our modem breweriesi·hui be'dbe:~·oftlle< •. · · ·• . :·

1tl'le OFF

on 1!11 Hrvlce •nd pmrll to
·x.u. atudenll. •nd fmculty
1Wlth_l.s.ntHlatlo,ft ~rdl. , !
PAOll •

g<>od, smooth taste ofGOtDEN·~ ·. :-.. ;_-·. ::· . : .

·:

.. A taste that
says canada
i#.eii# refreshing sip;:, ..
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